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6. Abstract 
Based on photogeologic mapping of  Viking O * ; . I ~  ! t e r  images of Mars, four d i s t i n c t  informal s t r a t i -  
traphic urlits can be  defined f o r  t h e  region nort la ,,€ 7 0 ' ~  l a t i t u d e .  liiey a re :  (a)  bulbous p l a i n s ,  
b) mantled p la ins ,  (c)  dune deposi ts ,  and (d) L A )   red deposi ts /pere l~nia l  ice .  
The bulbous p l a i n s  vn i t  under l ies  a l l  o the r  north po la r  u n i t s  and represents  a sub-unit of  t h e  
n t t l e d  cra tered  p la ins .  Based on c r a t e r  slze-frccpency da ta ,  bulbous p la ins  i s  equivalent i n  age t o  
he  r e l a t i v e l y  o ld  cra tered  pla ins  uni t  a t  Tempu I'l.iteau (9o0w, 30'~).  The low albedo of  bulbous 
l lains and the  appearance of what appears t o  be a . l i k e  suggest t h a t  buli~ous p l a i n s  has a volcanic 
brigin. Cumulative c r a t e r  s i ze -  frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n  functions f o r  bulbvus and mantled p la ins  
lispiay two .segment curves with a cra ter -product ior~ slope of -2.0 and a c ra t e r ing -ob l i t e ra t ion  equ i l i l  
ium s lope  of -0.7. This suppoxts t h e  i n t e r p r e t n t i ~ ~ ~ r  tha t  mantled p la ins  were formed by dust  blanket,  
.ng o f  bulbous p la ins .  As calcula ted  from c r a t e r  S I  ,.-frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n  funct ions ,  t h e  r e l a t i v e  
8urface-obl i tera t ion r a t e s  a r e  le?:88 f o r  bulbous, ~ w d d r a t c l y  mantled, and heavi ly  mantled p l a i n s ,  
-espect ively.  
The layered deposi ts  probably represent a f ac ie s  of  mantled p l a i l ~ s  in  ~ h i c h  dust has been 
leposited onto t h e  perennial  i c e  cap r a t h e r  than dirrbct ly onto t h e  ground. 'l'hus, t h e  a r e a l  extent 
~f t h e  layered deposi ts  a t  t h e  nor th  and south poles : : .~y  ind ica te  t h e  maximum extent  of t h e  perennial  
.ce caps a s  control led  by changes i n  Martian o r b i t a l  1 .  ~ r ~ i m e t e r s .  
Dune deposi ts  occur i n  t h e  form of  longi tudinal ,  I lnnsverse,  and barchan dunes, and poss ib ly  a s  
#beet sand deposi ts .  Actual dunes a r e  genera l ly  conf i lied t o  mantled p la ins ,  suggesting t h a t  mantling 
~ rov ides  a proper substratum f o r  dune accumulation. 
S u f a c e  winds f o r  t h e  north polar  region were dc.  11,ined from dunt o r i en ta t ions  t o  flow pre- 
lominantly counterclockwise around t h e  po la r  cap, a l th t ,  gh t h e r e  i s  evidence f o r  dune modification by 
iecondary winds s p i r a l l i n g  clockwise o f f  of t h e  cap. 
A gradation from densely spaced t ransverse  dunes i . ,  liiore dispersed barchan and t ransverse  
lunes implies a geneid1 thinning of circumpolar dune t l c - p ~ ~ ~ t s  downwind of extensive areas mapped as  
~ulbous p la ins .  The author suggests t h a t  dune material  .. bcing s t r ipped from bulbous p la ins  and i s  
lccu inrlat ing a s  dunes downwind on mantled p la ins .  
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SUMMARY 
Based on photogeologic mapping of Viking Orbiter images of Mars, four 
dfstinct informal stratigraphic units can be defined for the region north 
of 70°N latitude. They are: (a) bulbous plains, (b) mantled plains, (c) dune 
deposi ts , and (d) 1 ayered deposi tslperennial ice. 
The bul  bous plains u n i t  underlies a l l  other north polar u n i  t s  and 
represents a sub-unit of the mottled cratered plains. Based on crater size- 
frequency data, bulbous plains i s  equivalent i n  age to the relatively 
old cratered plains u n i t  a t  Tempe Plateau (90°W, 30°N). The low albedo of 
bulbous plains and the appearance of what appears to be a dike suggest that 
bulbous plains has a volcanic origin. Cumulative crater size-frequency 
distribution functions for bulbous and mantled plains display two-segment 
curves w i t h  a crater-production slope of -2.0 and a crateri ng-cbl iteration 
equil i brium slope of -0.7. This supports the interpretation that mantled 
plains were formed by d u s t  blanketing of bulbous plains. As calculated from 
crater size-frequency distribution functions, the relative surface-obliteration 
rates are 1 :9:88 for bulbous, moderately mantled, and heavily mantled plains, 
respectively. 
The layered d e p s i t s  probably represent a facies of mantled plains 
i n  which dust has been deposited onto the perennial ice cap rather than directly 
onto the ground. Thus, the areal extent of the layered deposits a t  the north 
and south poles may indicate the maximum extent of the perennial ice caps as 
controlled by changes in Martian orbital parameters. 
Dune deposits occur i n  the form of longitudinal, transverse, and barchan 
dunes, and possibly as sheet sand deposits. Actual dunes are generally confined 
to mantled plains, suggesting that mantling provides a proper substratum for 
dune accumulation. 
Surface winds for the north polar region were determined from dune 
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orientations to flow predominantly counterclockwise around the polar cap, 
a1 though there is  evidence for dune modification by secondary winds spiral1 ing 
clockwise off of the cap. 
A gradation from densely spaced transverse dunes to more dispersed 
barchan and transverse dunes implies a general thinning of circumpolar dune 
deposits downwind of extensive areas mapped as bulbous plains. The author 
suggests t h a t  dune material is  being stripped from bulbous plains and is 
accumulating as dunes downwind on mantled plains. 
BACKGROUND 
Telescopic Observations 
Man f i r s t  became interested i n  the polar  regions o f  Mars when whi te 
po la r  spots were reported by Cassini i n  1666 and again by Huygens i n  1672. 
In 1784, S i r  Wi l l iam Herschel studied the changing s i ze  o f  the po la r  caps 
w i t h  seasons and in te rpre ted  the po la r  spots as seasonal accumulations o f  
i c e  and snow. The me1 t i n g  o f  the polar  caps was found t o  be i n t ima te l y  
re la ted  t o  the "wave of darkening" of the Mart ian surface during sumner (1). 
A1 though Wilhelrn Beer and Johann G d l e r  reported the presence o f  a dark 
band wound the receding no r th  pole o f  Mars i n  1830, l i t t l e  f u r t h e r  a t t e n t i o n  
was given t o  the observation u n t i l  1894 when Percival  Lowell reported a 
s im i l a r  band around the south po la r  cap. This sparked controversy as t o  
whether the dark bands were rea l  features o f  the Mart ian surface o r  j u s t  
an op t i ca l  i l l u s i o n  (2) .  Since the circumpolar bands were in te rpre ted  as 
moistened ground, t h e i r  presence would imply actual me1 t i n g  o f  the re t rea t i ng  
polar  water i c e  ra ther  than subl imat ion (1) .  Lowell envisioned h i s  Mart ian 
"canals" as an i r r i g a t i o n  system designed t o  b r ing  water from the mel t ing  
caps t o  the a r i d  lower l a t i t u d e s  ( 2 ) .  
Two d i s t i n c t  types o f  Mart ian polar  "caps" have been recognized s ince 
1907. The spr ing and summer caps are surface deposits whereas the "caps" 
observed i n  autumn and winter  are cloud mantles ( i - e .  the polar  hood). The 
po la r  hood begins forming as the sumner ends and disappears ra ther  abrup t ly  
a t  vernal equinox (1).  
Two major d i f ferences between the no r th  and south polar  i c e  caps have 
been recognized from telescopic observations. Whereas the nor th  polar  cap 
i s  centered almost p rec ise ly  on the r o t a t i o n  ax i s  o f  Mars, the center o f  the 
south po la r  cap deviates from the r o t a t i o n  ax is  by 5'. Also, the nor th  po la r  
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cap i s  l a r g e r  than the southern cap. probably due t o  the f a c t  t h a t  t he  subsolar 
l a t i t u d e  dur ing  p e r i h e l i o n  i s  present.l.{ i n  the  southern hemisphere. I t  i s  
probable t h a t  dur ing t h i s  pe r i od  of rxcess f n s o l a t i o n  i n  the  southern hemi- 
sphere, t he  n o r t h  po la r  cap grows a t  t he  cxpense o f  the  southern cap (3). 
Mariner Mission Resul ts 
Ne i the r  po la r  cap wac imaged by t he  20 p i c t u res  re turned hy the  Mariner 4 
Mars f l y b y  miss ion i n  1965. However, spectrometry data taken dur ing  Mars 
o c c u l t a t i o q  determined t h a t  the Mar t ian atmosphere was e s s e n t i a l l y  carbon 
d i ox i de  a t  la few m i l l i b a r s .  This l e d  many t o  argue t h a t  the  po la r  caps may 
a l s o  be p r i n a r i l y  carbon d i ox i de  (2).  
The f ixt "close-up" images o f  t he  south po la r  cap were taken by t he  
Mariner 7 spacecraft as i t  f lew by Mars i n  1969. No dark c i rcumpolar band 
was observed f o r  the south p o l a r  region, p l ac i ng  ser ious doubt on t he  p o s s i b i l i t y  
t h a t  a dark "mel t  band" m igh t  occur around the  no r t h  po le  ( 2 ) .  
The Mariner 9 o r b i t i n g  spacecraf t  photographed Mars from November 1971 
t o  March 1972, and provided exce l l en t  south po la r  coverage. This was, i n  
pa r t ,  due t o  the f a c t  t h a t  the south po le  was the o n l y  f ea tu re  c l e a r l y  seen 
through the g lobal  dus t  storm which enshrouded Mars dur ing  the e a r l y  mission, 
and because the  o r b i t  of the  spacecraf t  t raversed the  south po le  every rev-  
o l u t i o n  dur ing the o r b i t ' s  pe r iaps is .  The e n t i r e  south po le  was imaged a t  
3-4 km r eso lu t i on  w i t h  20% covered b? 300-400 m r e s o l u t i o n  ( 2 ) .  
One o f  the m x t  s t r i k i n g  features o f  the south po le  i s  the "quas i - l inear ,  
s w i r l - l i k e "  pa t t e rn  seen i n  the i c e  cap. The no r t h  p o l a r  cap was l a t e r  
found t o  d i sp l ay  an even more pronounced s w i r l  p a t t e r n  (see f i g u r e  1 ) .  Based 
on Mariner 9 images, several mechanisms have been proposed t o  account f o r  these 
features.  Murray and Ma1 i n  (4)  proposed t h a t  the c u r v i  1 inear  features repre-  
sented the edges o f  stacked p l a tes  o f  i c e  and suggested t h a t  an o f f s e t t i n g  
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o f  these p lates provided evidence f o r  polar  wandering. Others be1 ieved the 
features represented troughs rather  than the edges ?f plates, and suggested 
s p i r a l l i n g  po lar  winds ( 5 ) ,  o r  mass-wasting (6)  as the dominant erosion 
meclianisms . 
The excel lent  Mariner 9 coverage o f  the south po lar  region provided a 
c lea r  understanding o f  i t s  s t ra t ig raph ic  sequence ( 7 ) .  The ancient cratered 
terra in,  which i s  the o ldest  u n i t  on Mars and covers most o f  thc southcrn 
+ ~ l i c o t l ~ r e ,  ~r:?fh*l i es  the south polar  region as we l l .  t4assive ( i  .n. un- 
1 ,- $tna-r-r .. I )  hla.nh!ts. nrohah1.y composed o f  f ine,  wind-transported dust, over1 i e  
:.:Y f - ? r i ~ n t  cratcrcd : c ~ r a i n  i n  th? south ~ o l a r  egion. Thme blankets have 
I>fic;li n ~ : n n ~ i v ? l  y crodod t o  form ~ i t t . r ? d  t e r r a i n  and etched t ~ r r a i n  (3) .  TIE 
mas? i113 b7;lnkr?%~ a x  o w r l  ain, sornctirne~ unconfomahl \ I ,  by l;\ynrr?rl rfepos'i ts 
which I !~~ l r !  heen st~hsequently eroded t o  exposr? thc I;lyr)--i!y i ~  ~ I - . v r r r j ' i c ,  a d  
scarps. Tn add i t ion  t o  the t h i n  mantles o f  CO? i c e  terllirh a , ; l v a : ~ c  :)4 ~ : ; r m '  
each year ( 7 ) ,  permanent i c e  caps cover both poles though bhq-';t~~n- -int/~r,- 
t i ga t i ons  could no t  determine whether the permanent caps consis t  n" l lEG n3* 
C.0 ice. 2 
The layered deposits probably form by c y c l i c  deposit ion o f  wind-blown 
d ~ t  car r ied  i n  from the mid- la t i tudes (9) .  Deposition models using 50,000 
and 95,000 year c l ima t i c  cycles have heen proposed t o  account f o r  the layers 
( 4 ) .  although Cutts concludes tha t  such a period i s  too shor t  t.o a l low t ransport  
o f  su f f i c i en t  mater ial  t o  the poles. However, a 2 mi l l ion-year  cycle o f  
o r h i t a l  e l l i p t i c i t y  o f  Mars may modify the i n t e n s i t y  o f  global dust storms 
mough t o  cause the layering, and a l low time f o r  a su f f i c i en t  amount o f  
mater ia l  t o  be transported t o  the poles (9) .  
Compared t o  the south polar  coverage, Mariner 9 coverage of the nor th  
pole of Mars was r e l a t i v e l y  poor. Not on ly  was the spacecraft 's o r b i t  much 
higher over the nor th pole compared t o  the o r h i t a l  range during south polar 
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traverses, but  the polar hood obscuretl the nor th  polar  region during most of 
the standard mission. Although v i s i b i l i t y  improved g rea t l y  during the Mariner 9 
extended mission, nor th polar  coverage was severely l i m i t e d  because of a shortage 
i n  the spacecraft 's a t t i  tude-control gas. 
Mariner 9 imagery products showed the nor th  polar  cap and i t s  associated 
layered deposits t o  be very s im i l a r  t o  deposits o f  the south pole. Minor 
d i f ferences include the more pronounced "swir l -1  i he" pat te rn  o f  the nor th  
polar  cap and the greater extent o f  the northern permanent i c e  cap. Layered 
deposits i n  the nor th  are more extensively covered by permanent i c e  than a t  
the south pole. 
Although the lack of a dark circumpolar band i n  the south had 
serious doubt on the presence o f  such a band i n  the north, a very 
band around the ,  northern pole was confirmed by Mariner 9. However 
placed 
1 ow a 1 bedo 
, the feature 
was found t o  b e ' f i x e d  i n  posi t ion,  ra ther  than a halo ~ur round iny  a re t rea t i ng  
i c e  cap. Sagan ,et. a l .  (10) a t t r i bu ted  the presence o f  the dark band t o  the 
scouring o f  a thdn layer  o f  b r i g h t  dust by strong polar  winds. 
Mariner 9, for  the f i r s t  time, a1 lowed determination o f  the s t ra t ig raph ic  
sequence o f  the nor th  polar  region (1  1 ). L ike the south polar  region, +$e 
sequence i n  the nor th  was found t o  include an underlying cratered un i t ,  a 
massive depnsi t interpreted as wind-blown dust, and layered deposits capped 
by permanent ice.  
However, the underlying moderately cratered u n i t  i s  not the ancient 
cratered terra in,  but rather  a younger u n i t  designated as mott led cratered 
plains. These p la ins  are characterized by Soderblom e t .  a l .  (11) as having 
an abundance o f  small c ra ters  (10-20 km diameter), lower average a1 bedo than 
most o f  Mars, and a h ighly  mott led appearance which resu l t s  from numerous 
b r i g h t  and dark streaks and b r i g h t  mater ia l  h igh l igh t ing  c ra ter  rittis and 
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in te r i o rs .  As mapped hy Soderblom et.  a1 . the mot t led cratered p la ins  are  
d i s t r i bu ted  ra ther  extensively between 55' t o  80" nor th  1 a t i  tudts. 
Overlying the mott led cratered p la ins  i s  a b r i gh t  debr is  mantle which 
was subdivided i n t o  smooth, etch-pi t ted, and r i pp led  p la ins  (11). Rippled 
and etched-pitted p la ins  were in terpreted as deposit ional c.5nd erosional 
modif icat ions of smooth plains. Because of the severely l i m i t e d  extent and 
poor qua1 i t y  of the Mariner 9 nor th  polar  coverage, the geologic manpi ng o f  
Soderblom c t .  a1. (11) i s  labe l led  by the authors as "prel iminary" and contains 
numerous imp1 ied  ho~rndaries between uni  t s  . 
\li k i  nq Mission Res111 t.s (Auqus t 1976-November 1978) 
. - .  _ _ _ _  - _ a  __--- _-_ ----- 
Sm(?a;*ed t o  Mqriner 9, the Viking 0rb i t .w  s~acec ra f t s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
V02, provided mush improved covprage o f  thc nor th po lar  region o f  Mars. 
Fnl lnv inq t , b  q l ~ c ~ o ~ $ f ~ ~ l  landinrls a f  V i  kinq I .and~rs 1 and 2 ,  the i n c l i n a t i o n  
of ::lir? nia5i t  0: V i k i n q  Orbi tw  2 was changed frnm 55" t o  71;" .I? nrrlr\- ?:n 
permit extftnsivn north oolar coveraqe before polar iinnd formatinn C 33). 
Grtwnri rps0111:irrn of t.he nor th polar  images t i t k ~ n  w i  t!i t.hr! \In? i n  t h i s  n rh i4  
wa., lT)O-lP,Il Il'rfters as compar~d t.n 303-?IlO m ~ t w s  f n r  hl-i n?** C) h i#- rcsn l  ~ t t i o ~  
coveracy o f  t k  south polc (3 ) .  D~rr inq the ~ x t m d  \ l i l t ing missinn, thr! o r b i t a l  
i n c l i n a t i o n  o f  V02 was fu r ther  incrmscd t o  30" and the  p w i a m i r ,  lnwr?!-d I 
from 1500 km t o  778 k~n (33). This improv~d t h ~  gro~rnd r~snl11t . in .1 n? thr! nor th  d 
polar  imagery t o  about 60 meters. 
I n  add i t ion  t o  the Viking Orbi ter  imaging capabilities, the Orbi ters 
included an in f ra red  thermal mapper (IRTCI) which pro\lided cmc lus i vc  
evidence t h a t  the residual i c e  cap a t  the  north pole was conlposed o f  a " d i r t y  
water i ce"  (12). Sumner temperatures a t  the south pole have not dropped low 
enough t o  a l low a s im i l a r  determination o f  the composition o f  the south polar  
cap (34). 
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The s p i r a l  pa t te rns  w i t h i n  t b  po la r  caps have continued t o  i n t r i g u e  
Vik ing inves t iga to rs .  Although it. i s  now genera l l y  accepted t h a t  these features 
are troughs ra the r  than p l a t e  edges, the re  i s  s t i l l  much controversy as t o  t h e  
o r l g i n  o f  the troughs. As an a l t e r n a t e  hypothesis t o  the r o t a t i n g  wind 
eros ion and mass wasting processes mentioned earl i e r ,  Howard (13) has suggested 
t h a t  i so l a t i on - con t ro l  l e d  i c e  a b l a t i o n  and accumulation could account f o r  the  
s p i r a l  pa t t e rn  o f  the troughs, w i t h  wind a c t i o n  o n l y  serv ing t o  r e d i s t r i b u t e  
dus t  across layered deposi t s  . 
The circumpolar dark band, which had been confirmed by Mariner 9 
inves t iga t ions ,  was determined from Vik ing images no t  t o  be a d e f l a t i o n  
f ea tu re  as h3d been p red ic ted  e a r l i e r ,  bu t  corresponded instead t o  l a r g e  dune 
f i e l d s  p a r t i a l l y  surrounding the no r t h  po la r  i c e  cap (14) .  I t  w i l l  be shown 
i n  t h i s  paper, however, t h a t  no t  a1 1 o f  the dark  areas can be explained by 
the presence c ~ f  v i s i b l e  dunes. 
Determining the  source o f  such a l a r g e  supply of dune mate r ia l  has 
become a very i n t r i g u i n g  problem. Any model a t tempt ing t o  de f ine  the  source 
o f  the no r t h  po la r  dune depos i ts  must consider:  ( a )  the  unique geographic 
assoc ia t ion  o f  l a r g e  f i e l d s  w i t h  :he nor th  po la r  region, (b)  t he  very low 
albedo of the  dune depos i ts  (AL - < 0.20) ( 1  2) .  and ( c )  the p a r t i c l e  s i z e  
requ i red  f o r  s a l t a t i o n  i n  the Mar t ian environment (diameter = 200-250 urn; 15). 
An added compl icat io l? t o  the  g r a i n  s i z e  requirement i s  t h a t  sands appear t o  
beabsent  a t  the  V ik ing  Landing s i t e s ,  poss ib ly  due t o  se l f - des t ruc t i on  of 
sa l  t a t i n q  g ra ins  dur ing  t he  impacts w i t h  rocks ( i  . e. the "kamikaze" e f f e c t ;  
16). Therefore , the model n : ~ s t  account f o r  sand-sized p a r t i c l e s  being 
present a t  h igh  l a  ti tudes wh i l e  apparent ly  absent a t  1 ower l a t i t u d e s .  Source 
models proposed f a l l  i n t o  th ree  general categor ies :  (a)  dune sands have been 
transported from lower l a t i t u d e s  predominantly by sa l  t a t i o n  (14 j ,  (b)  dune 
ma te r i a l  cons is ts  o f  aggregates o f  a tmospherical l y - de r i ved  dust,  which have 
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been deposited e i t h e r  d i r e c t l y  onto the ground as " d i r t y  i c e b a l l s "  (17), o r  onto 
the  po la r  cap where i t  i s  s3bsequently eroded froni the  layered deposi ts (14), 
and (c) dune sands have a reg ional  source imply ing processes unique t o  the  
no r th  po la r  reg ion (15, t h i s  paper). Each model proposed has c e r t a i n  problems 
which must be accounted f o r .  
B las ius e t .  a1 . (35) have suggested t h a t  aeo l ian  carv ing  o f  many o f  t h e  
channels leading i n t o  Chryse P lan i  t i a  may have st~pp1:ed both suspended and 
s a l t a t i n g  mater ia l  t o  the nor thern p la ins .  Although cond i t ions  may have 
been d i f f e r e n t  i n  the past, ne 
models based on present co rd i  t 
f l n v  r l i r cc t idn .  
A major compl i c a t i o n  w i t h  
i the r  wind s t reak data (2, 10) nor  atmospheric 
ions (18, 19) support such an atmospheric 
the proposed atmospheric-dust models i s  t h a t  
the.y r equ i re  aggregation of f i n e s  t o  form sand-sized p a r t i c l e s ,  using 
aqqrmpte bonding mechanisms such as s l e c t r o s t a t i c s  (201, i c c  (1  71, n r  
cvanori tes  (74). A more ser ious problem i s  t h a t  the atmospheric-dust models 
f a i l  t o  account f o r  the low alhedo o f  the dune deposi ts,  s ince at.mospheric 
dust  on Mars i s  commonly known t o  have a hiqh a1 h v b .  
A regional-source model must exp la in  the  ~rniq~reness n f  the  l a r g e  supply I 
r' 
o f  dune mater ia l  i n  the nor th  po la r  r ~ g i o n ,  h,v assiminq e i t h e r  a unique i 
source ~ r n i t ,  a unique po la r  process, o r  both. Sr~~!\trcs (151 has sl~gqested t h a t  i 
a regional  sotrrce o f  "coarse-grained" hasa l t  may produccl ln~+f i lhrdo dune 
mater ia l  which re ta i ns  i t s  sand-size and low alhedo hecause of low IJV w ~ a t h v i n g  
ra tes.  Retent ion o f  an adequate sand supply may be aided b.11 h igh mechanical 
weathering ra tes  which r e s u l t  from freeze-thaw processes and g l a c i a l  g r ind ing  . 
Rased on the improved coverage by the Vik ing Orb i t e r  spacecrafts, Squyres 
(15) rev ised the  s t r a t i g raph i c  sequence i n  the no r th  po la r  reg ion  t o  inc lude  
dune mater ia l .  Fol lowing much the same sequence as s e t  f o r t h  by Soderblom e t .  a l . ,  
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Squyres divided the st rat igraphy i n t o  moderately-cratered p la ins  material ,  
debris mantle (massive deposits) , dune material ,  laminated (layered) 
deposits, and perennial ice. Using r e s u l t s  derived through photogeologic 
mapping and from c ra te r  size-frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n  data, i t  w i l l  be shown 
i n  t h i s  paper t h a t  the s t ra t ig raph ic  mapping of Squyres i s  inconsis tent  
w i t h  h i s  descr ipt ion o f  the uni ts .  
The resu l t s  o f  the present paper were p r imar i l y  obtained from photo- 
geologic mapping o f  Viking Orbi ter  imagery i n  the form o f  mosaics and ind iv idua l  
enlarged frames. The goals o f  the research were (a) t o  redef ine and map 
d i s t i n c t  informal s t ra t ig raph ic  un i t s  i n  the nor th polar  region o f  Mars 
( i  .e. > 70°N la t i t ude ) ,  (b)  t o  define and i n t e r p r e t  c ra ter  size-frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  funct ions f o r  pa r t i cu la r  un i ts ,  (c )  t o  map the d i rec t ions  o f  
dune-driving winds based on the o r i en ta t i on  and form o f  circumpolar dunes, 
and (d) t o  i n f e r  a  source f o r  the nor th  po lar  dune deposits based on the 
re lat ionships between dune-driving winds and the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of s t ra t i g raph ic  
un i ts .  


DESCRIPTION OF STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS 
Bulbous Plains 
- 
The most heavily-cratered terrain in the north polar region is informally 
referred to as bulbous plains by this author. I t  i s  characterized by an 
abundance of,small craters (c2 km diameter) relative to other north polar 
units (figure 9), by numerous debris-flow craters,  and by a mottled, bulbous 
appearance (figure 3). The mottled, bulbous appearance is predominantly a 
result of b r i g h t  material surrounding dark, highly irregular polygons, which 
are 3-8 km wide. Mottling is a 
inside and on the exterior rims 
Orhi ter frame, the a1 bedo of bu 
between very dark dune deposits 
Mantled Plains 
lsn due to concentrations of b r i g h t  material 
of many craters. W i t h i n  the same Viking 
lbous plains i s  generally intermediate 
and b r i g h t  mantled plains. 
Mantled plains display a higher albedo than either b~rlhntrs plains or  
dune deposits, and has a crater population characterizwl h.v a deficiency 
of small craters relative to bulbous plains (f iyrre  9) and by sha 
comnonly lacking visible ejecta ( i  . e. the appearance of h~rrial 1. 
pl(1ins generally have a smooth appearance except for mesas and pn 
some areas (figure 4) .  Polygons seen i n  figure 4 are approximate 
1 nw craters 
Mantl cd 
,ygnns i n  
y the same 
widtk ~s those in bulbous plains (2-6 km)  and are outlined by low-albedo 
~::rkings or large troughs. 
The gradational relationship of mantled plains to bulbous plains is 
seen i n  f i ~ i r e  5. Since craters and other surface features which are high i n  
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relief are the l a s t  features to be obscured w i t h  an increase i n  mantling, 
mantled plains are clearly shown t o  be overlying bulbous plains. The presence 
of a small bowl-shaped crater i n  the lower portion of the mosaic in figure 5 
confirms that the obscuring of surface features i n  the lower portion is due to 
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surface mantling and not to cloud cover. 
Dune Deposits 
Dune depori ts are characterized by a very low albedo relative to  all  
other north polar units and comnonly , though not always, by the presence of 
linear and arcuate pat.terns which have been interpreted as dunes (14). An 
excellent example of the relationship of dunes to mantled and bulbous plains 
is seen i n  figure 6. 
Layered Deposits/ Perenni a1 Ice Cap 
Figure 7 shows an example of the layered deposits and the overlying 
perennial ice cap in the north polar region. The reader can refer to numerous 
other papers (8, 13, 14, 15) for detailed description and discussion o f  these 
units. The present paper will no t  examine these deposits i n  detai 1 b u t  
w i  11 instead concentrate on stratigraphic units surrounding the north polar 
cap. 





INTERPRETATION AND DISTRIBUTION 3F STRATI GRAPH1 C UNITS 
Bulbous and Mantled Plains 
a. In te rpre ta t ions  from v isual  observations 
Though ce r ta in l y  not  the only  possible in te rpre ta t ion ,  bulbous p la ins  
are in terpreted here as having a volcanic o r i g in .  This i s  based p r imar i l y  on 
i t s  general ly low albedo, though a h i s to ry  o f  near-surface igneous a c t i v i t y  
i s  a lso suggested by the presence o f  what appears to  be an exposed d ike  
( f i g u r e  8). Large "survivor" craters from the underlying o lder  t e r r a i n  can 
be seen protruding through bulbous p la ins  i n  f i g u r e  8 and f i g u r e  5. 
The h igh ly - i r regu lar  polygons which character ize bulbous p la ins  are 
some~hat d i f fe ren t  from polygons seen i n  lower la t i tudes .  A b e l t  of polygonal 
ground occurs between 40' and 50" N l a t i t ude ,  w i th  t yp i ca l  polygons up to  
20 kin across (21). Polygons w i t h i n  bulbous ground are general ly no t  la rger  
than 8 km i n  diameter. Also, the patterned nature or' bulbous p la ins  appears 
to be more i n e g u l a r  than the polygonal appearance i n  the lower l a t i t u d e  
be l t ,  although t h i s  could be a r e s u l t  o f  the charac ter is t i c  mot t l ing  o f  bulbous 
p la ins which tends t o  accent the i r regu la r  polygonal nature. As w i l l  be 
shown below, t h i s  mot t l ing  probably resu l t s  from b r i g h t  dust f i l l i n g  the low 
areas surrounding polygons and w i th in  craters.  Thus, as the amount of 
d u s t - f i l l i n g  increases, polygon centers can be seen t o  stand out as highs. 
I he  presence of the polygons i n  the lower l a t i t udes  o f  Mars has been 
a t t r i bu ted  t o  contract ive lava cool ing o r  freeze-thaw i c e  wedging i n  a 
permafrost layer  (21), although a scale problem ex is ts  when comparing Martian 
polygons to t e r r e s t r i a l  analogs. Polygons formed by i c e  wedging o r  l a v a  
contract ion on Earth are t y p i c a l l y  100 m wide, whereas those i n  the 40'-50' 
N l a t i t u d e  b e l t  o f  Mars are  up t o  20 km across (21 ).  Although the h igh ly  
i r regu la r  polygons w i th in  bulbous p la ins  are general ly not la rger  than 8 km, 
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t h i s  i s  s t i l l  la rger  than t e r r e s t r i a l  analogs. S t i l l ,  the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  t h a t  
polygonal ground on Mars may have formed by lava cont rac t ion  o r  i c e  wedging i s  
plausible. The unique occurrence o f  polygonal ground a t  1  a t i  tudes greater 
than 40' N tends t o  favor the i n te rp re ta t i on  t h a t  polygonal ground on Mars 
resu l t s  from i c e  wedging (21). Hol'ever, s ince bulbous p la ins  are confined t o  
the northern la t i tudes,  and may be volcanic, i t  i s  reasonable t h a t  e i t t  e r  
process might have formed i t s  charac ter is t i c  polygons. 
As seen i n  f i g u r e  5, there i s  a  gradation between mantled z a ; ~ lbous  
plains, such tha t  mantled p la ins range from 1  ightly-mantied p l ~ i n :  .'G which 
some features of bulbous plains, such as a  r e l a t i v e  abundmc~ of small c ra ters  
and a  mottled, polygonal appearance, are retained [reference Viking Orb i te r  
frames 531621 -531 B361, t o  moderately- and heavi1.y-mantl ed pla ins,  where 
bulbous charac ter is t i cs  are replaced by a  r e l a t i v e l y  month, c ra te r -de f i c i en t  
appearance [reference Viking ~ o s a i c s  21 1-5573  frame^ 71Rhl-71 R62; 71R41-71 R45) 
and 211-5562, respect ive ly l .  DIR t o  t h i s  blanketing nature, mantled p la ins  
i s  in terpreted as a deposit o f  wind blown dust cnvwinq h111 hntrs p la ins  i n  
dcf i n inn  d i s t i n c t i  we hnllndaries 
1  ~d p la ins  are henceforth combined 
I IF! unit. ( f i g u r ~  2 ) .  l h ~ r s .  as 
I 
s 
t e r r a i n  which r c t a i n  the 
charac ter is t i cs  o f  an abundance o f  small craters and a  r n o t t l ~ r l ,  h u l  hnus 
appearance. Likewise, moderately- and heavi ly-mantl ed p la ins  which as  w i  11 
be discussed l a t e r  could be a r b i t r a r i l y  separated on the basis of r e l a t i v e  
deficiences of small craters, are fo r  convenience combined i n t o  a s ing le  
map u n i t  ca l led  mantled plains. 
The presence o f  mesa-1 i ke  landforms w i t h i n  mantled ground sugcjests t h a t  
mantled p la ins  have experienced a  period o f  def la t ion.  The o r i g i n  o f  the 
varv i  ng thicknesses. 
Rccalrse of the d i f f i c u l t i e s  inwn lwd i n  
w i th in  h igh ly  gradational uni ts ,  1  ight ly-mact 
w i th  bulbo~rs p la ins  t.o form a d is t . inc t  mappab 
presently defined, bulbous p la ins  inc lude a l l  
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polygons within heavily-mantled plains i s  as poorly understood as the origin of 
the polygons which characterize bulbous plains. The similarity in size, however, 
suggests that either the process of formation is similar. or the polygons of 
mantled plains are controlled by underlying bulbous plains polygons. 
b. Cumulative crater size-frequency distributions 
Cumulative size-frequency distribution plots for small craters ( < 10 km) 
on bulbous and mantled plains are presented i n  figure 9. The two plots for 
bulbom plains (figures 9a and 9b) represent the areas seen in figures 3 and 
6, respectively. Clusters of similar-si zed craters,  1 i ke those seen in 
figure 3, result from secondary impact of ejecta from large impact events, 
and are generally not representative of the unit as a wt-ole. Therefore, a l l  
craters which appeared to be associated with crater clusters were not included 
in the cmrnts. 
Roth plots for bulbous plains display a power-law slope of about -2.0. 
A linear f i t  to the data gives a one-kilometer intercept "aqe" (22)  of 4000 
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craters per 10 km . 
An unrealistic decrease in the number of small craters counted in 
images can result from imagery degrading as crater diameters approach the 
resolution limits of the images. This results in a shallower  slop^, or a 
"rolling over," of the cumulative si  ze-frequency distribution curve a t  small 
diameters. HOWPJ~~,  'kol lover " due t o  resolution degradation for V i k i n g  
Orbiter imagery occurs a t  6 times the pixel resolution (23). or a t  1 .7  x 10" krn 
for figure 9a. Since in figure 9a the break in slope occurs a t  27 times the 
pixel resolution, or a t  7.6 x lo-' km. the slope of -0.7 for smaller crater 
diameters i s  probably a true feature of the crater population and n o t  a res- 
olution effect. 
Crater size frequency distributions for mantled plains are seen in 
f igure  9c, w i t h  the p l o t  f o r  heavily-mantled p la ins  representing the area a t  
the mouth o f  Boreal is Chasma ( f i g u r e  4). The p l o t s  f o r  both moderately- and 
heavily-mantled p la ins  show a r e p e t i t i o n  o f  the shallow -0.7 slope observed 
f o r  smaller c ra ters  o f  bulbous p la ins.  Moderately-mantled p la ins  a lso d isp lay  
a two-segment d i s t r i b u t i o n  curve, w i t h  a slope o f  -2.1 f o r  c ra te r  diar,eters 
l a rge r  than about 6 km. A slope o f  -2.1 i s  equivalent t o  the -2.0 t o  -2.2 
slope values f o r  la rge  c ra ters  o f  bulbcus p la ins.  
A composite of f igures 9a and 9c i s  seen i n  f i g u r e  9d. The curve 
segments are  f o r  bulbous (curve A), moderately-mantled (curve B) , and 
heavi ly-mantl ed (curve C) p lains. When adjusted f o r  cumulative s ize- f  requency 
functions ra ther  than d i f f e r e n t i a l  size-frequency functions, the Jones and 
Chapman model for  c ra te r  o b l i t e r a t i o n  (24) states tha t  two segment curves, 
such as A and B i n  f i gu re  9d, represent a balance between a production 
function, 
and a c ra ter ing-ob l i te ra t ion  equi l ibr ium funct ion, 
where x = the c ra te r  diameter, te = the re ten t i on  age of a c ra ter  of a 
given diameter, c,(T) = the time dependence o f  the c ra ter ing  rate, cd(x) = 
the diameter dependence o f  the c ra ter ing  r a t e  (cd(x) = D - ~ ) ,  o(T) = the 
o b l i t e r a t i o n  rate,  and a(x) = the amount o f  o b l i t e r a t i o n  needed t o  render a 
c ra te r  indiscernable. Since the amount of cb l  i terat ion,  a(x)  ; needed t o  
remove a small c ra te r  i s  less than t h a t  needed f o r  a l a rge r  crater ,  the 
cumulative size-f requency p l o t  f o r  an obl i t e ra ted  (e. g . dust-~nantl ed) surface 
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would show a shallow slope for small diameters, and a steep slope for  larger 
diameters. Such i s  the case for curves i n  figure 9d. The repetition of 
-2.0 and -0.7 slopes for plots of both bulbous and mantled plains strongly 
suggests that the curves represent an equi 1 i brium, or post-transient, 
watering-obl i teration process. Thus ,  using the Chapman-Jones model, -2.0 
would define the slope of the production function, while the slope of -0.7 
would represent a cratering-obl i tcra? 'on equi 1 i brium function. 
The repetition of the -0.7 equilibrium slope for a l l  crater  s i r c -  
1 requency distribution plots given above imp1 ies that the functions D - ~  
and a(x) do not change from one area to another. Otherwise, t h s  slopes 
would not be the same. Thus, making the reasonable assumption that the time- 
dependent cratering rate,  ct(T), i s  also constant for a l l  areas of concern. 
then the value of the equilibrium function, ye(T), for a given diameter 
range, i s  dependent only on the obl iteration rate, o ( t ) .  Thus, the rat io  
of equilibrium frequencies, ye, for two such areas, would allow a relative 
obliteration rate, o ( t ) ,  to  be calculated: 
From figure 9d, the relative obl iteration rates for bulbous : moderately- 
mal,tled : heavi ly-mantled plains are calculated as 1 :9:88. 
The change of slope of about i between crater-production and obl iteration- 
equi1ibr;um functions of the north polar units i s  consistent w i t h  the simple 
dust-filling model of Chapman (25). This supports this author's interpretation 
that mantled plains are deposits of wind-blown d u s t  covering bulbous ground 
i n  varying thicknesses. The break i n  slope between crater-production and 
obl i teration-equil ibrium functions i s  a result of the presence of "survivor 
craters" which have not been obscured hy the obliteration process (22 ) .  Thus,  
i f  dust mantling i s  the only obliterating process acting, the diameter a t  
which the function slope changes ( i .e. the "kink point") should be an indi- 
cation of the average thickness of the dust mantle. Based on crater data for  
the Martian surface, Cintal a and Mouqini s Mark (26) ~mpi rical ly  derived that 
the crater depth = 0.104 x diameter for craters less than 12.3 km in 
diameter. By substituting the kink-point diameter for moderately-mantled 
plains i n t o  the equation, the thickness of the dust layer comprisin5 moderately- 
mantled plains i s  calculated t o  be about 600 in. Since the crater-function 
kink for heavily-mantled plains does not occur w i t h i n  the range of diameters 
plotted, the thickness of dust deposited i n  this region i s ,  a t  l eas t ,  the 
depth of the largest crater measured, or 770 m .  These values are somewhat 
higher than the 200 m maximum predicted by Squyres (15). 
The data points seen on the composi t e  plot (figure 9d) are not data from 
north polar units, b u t  are instead the data from Neukum and Wise ( 22) for a 
cratered plains unit a t  Tempe Plateau (30°N, 90°W). The excellent correlation 
between their data and the composite p l o t  for bul bous and moderately-mantl ed 
plains suggests f i r s t  that the crater function for bulbous plains may follow 
the moderately-mantled plains curve in the region of diameters. greater than 
5 km. Since only smaller craters would be buried by an obliteration episode, 
this i s  a reasonable assumption if moderately-mantled plains result from 
obliteration of bulbous plains. However, such a theory shoald certainly be 
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Figure 91: Cumulative size-frequency distribution plot for small craters 
on bulbous plains. Area represented i s  from the bulbous p l ~ i n s  type area 
seen in figure 3.  N = 156 craters; total area = 5,419.1 km . Error bars 
signify one standard deviation confidence intervals and equal * for 
the n t h  crater. 
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Figure 9c: Cumulative size-frequency distribution plots for small ( 13 h) 
craters  on mantled plains. The heavi ly-mantled plains plot represents the 
type area a t  orealis  Chasma seen i n  f i s ~ r e  4. N = 9 craters;  total  area 9 
= 55,120.6 Ian . The curve for  moderately-mantled plains is for the area a t  
76ON, 90°W (Vlking frames 70804, 71861-71864). N = 71 cra ters ;  total  area 
= 24,344.6 Ian . 
Figure  9d: Composite of cumulative c r a t e r  s i  ze-frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n  
curves seen i n  f igures 9a and 9c. Curve A - bulbous p la ins ;  curve B - 
moderately-mantled p la ins ;  curve C - heavily-mantl ed pl 'ains.  Data points  
a r e  from Neukum and Wise (22) f o r  a c ra te red  p l a i n s  u n i t  a t  Tempe Plateau,  
30°N, 90°W. 
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t e s t ed  by p lo t t i ng  t h e  c r a t e r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  curve f o r  g r ea t e r  than 5 km c r a t e r s  
on bul bous p la ins  . 
O f  more importance is t h a t  the co r r e l a t i on  of the bulbous p la ins  
c r a t e r  p l o t  w i  t h  tha t  of the cra te red  p la ins  u n i t  a t  Tempe Plateau, places  
bulbous p la ins  within the Martian global s t r a t i g r a p h i c  sequence a s  one of  t h e  
r e l a t i v e l y  o ld  c ra te red  p la ins  uni ts .  According t o  the time s c a l e  of 
Neukum and Wise (22). bulbous p la ins  has an "absolute" age o f  3.8 b.y. . (note:  
according t o  the same scale, the o l d e s t  c ra te red  p la ins  u n i t ,  Lunae Planum, 
is  3.9 b.y.). 
Dune Deposits 
Dunes i n  the north polar region of Mars a r e  predominantly t ransverse  and 
barchan dunes, a1 though some longi tudinal  dunes a r e  a l s o  present.  They are 
s imi la r  i n  s i z e  t o  megadunes (draa) found i n  the Sahara, Arabia, and the 
Algodones dune f i e l d s  on Earth (36). 
As suggested below, dune deposi ts  might a l so  occur a s  "sheet-sand" 
deposits.  Figures 1 and 2 show the s t r a t i g r aph ic  map and a Mariner 9 mosaic 
o f  the north polar  region of Mars. A visual  comparison between the s t r a t i -  
graphic map and the Mariner 9 image between 30" - 290' W longi tude confirms 
t h a t  the dark circumpolar band seen i n  t he  mosaic co r r e l a t e s  well w i t h  t h e  
,presence of dunes. However, i n  t he  region 290'-0'-30' W longi ttrde, the 
dark band extends i n t o  much of t h e  area mapped a s  bulbous p l a in s ,  whereas 
o ther  a r ea s  of bulbous plains .  including the type x e a ,  a r e  not  a s  dark. 
Though this region was of ten  cloudy during much of the Viking Orbi ter  imagery 
sequences, some r e l a t i v e l y  c l e a r  images (e.g. 531B21 - 531B36) confirm the 
duneless, bulbous na ture  o f  t he  area.  The presence of  t he  low-a1 bedo band 
i n  duneless t e r r a i n  suggests either a very t h in  "sheet-sand" depos i t  of dark 
dune material  overlying much of t h e  most northern exposures of  bulbous p la ins ,  
o r  tha t  the albedo of bulbous p la ins  i n  other areas i s  more inf luenced by 
a t h i n  mantl ing of b r i g h t  dust. Not ice tha t  even the type area f o r  bulbous 
p la ins  appears t o  have dust i n  many depressions ( f igure  3). 
Actual dunes are general ly confined t o  mantled regions, as i 1 lus t ra ted  
i n  f i g u r e  6 and the strr,t igraphJc map I n  f i g u r e  2. I f  dune deposits over1 i e  
bulbous plains, they occur predominantly as "sheet sand'' deposits ra ther  than 
dunes. This suggests that, un l i ke  bulbous plains, mantled p la ins  provide 
the proper substra tum f o r  the accumulation o f  limes. Mantl i ng probably 
creates a smooth, crater-def i c i e n t  surface which might favor dune formation. 
An observed eastward gradat ion from densely-spaced t o  more d isper jed 
dunes provides valuable information f o r  determining the source o f  the circum- 
polar  dune deposits. F ie lds i n  the region o f  130'-270' W longi tude are  exten- 
sive, uninterrupted f i e l d s  w i th  d i s t i n c t  boundaries and consis t ing o f  transverse 
dunes w i th  very narrow interdune areas ( f i g u r e  10, and Viking Orb i te r  Mosaics 
211-5269 (rev.61). 21 1- 5272 (revs. 6O,6l), 21 1- 5431 (revs. 62,63), and 211 -5583 
(rev. 72)). Dunes w i t h i n  the 30"-130' W longitude region occur i n  more 
dispersed f i e l d s  and are general ly transverse and barchan dunes w i t h  wide, 
bare interdune areas ( f igure  11 and Viking Orbi ter  Mosaics 211-5269 (rev. 59), 
and 211-5562 (revs. 50,69)). Between 30'-0"-270" W longitude, dune deposits 
are predominantly i n  the form o f  very iso la ted  dunes, o r  possibly as sheet 
sands. The overal l  view i s  one o f  counterclockvist: gi a d a ~ i o n  frc3 dense 
transverse dunes in the region between 270' and 150' W longitude t o  more 
h igh ly  dispersed transverse and barchan dunes and eventual ly t o  possible 
sheet sands and iso la ted  dunes. Although the presence o f  mantl ing appears t o  
be required for dune formation, the degree of mantl ing does not  appear t o  
contro l  the morphology o f  the dune f i e l d s .  On Earth, t rans? t ions  from trans- 
verse t o  barchan dunes and froni narrow t o  wide interdune areas are general ly 
re la ted  to  a decrease i n  the supply o f  dune mater ia l  (27). This re la t i onsh ip  
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i s  t yp ica l l y  encountered as one moves progressively away from the source o f  
sediment. Thus, the s i tuat ion observed i n  the north $olar region may be 
one o f  a counterclockwise thinnlng of the supply away from the source, 
jwered  Deposi t s  
The layered deposl t s  are probably a facies of mantled pla ins i n  which 
wlnd-blown dust i s  deposited onto the perennial i c e  cap rather than d i r e c t l y  
onto the ground (15). A1 though i t  i s  not c lea r l y  understood which changes 
i n  Mars' o rb i t d l  parameters most affect the eventual growth and decay o f  the 
perennial Ice  caps (3) .  the extent of layered deposits a t  the poles probably 
Indicates the maximum extent o f  the perennial i ce  caps i s  the past. 
Relationships o f  un i ts  a t  Boreal i s  Chasma may i l l u s t r a t e  an in ter f inger ing 
o f  mantled plains and layered deposits. Layering can be seen i n  the scarp 
which overl ies mantled plains a t  the "mouth" o f  Borealis Chasma ( f igu re  4). 
However, the surface o f  much o f  Boreal i s  Chasma does not display the laminations 
wi th in  minor topography as i s  typical  o f  north polar layered deposits. The 
surface o f  Boreal i s  Chasma instead has the appearance o f  mantled plains, 
suggesting a t rans i t ion from mantled plains t o  layered deposits and back t o  
~ n t l e d  plains. Such a t rans i t ion i s  not unreasonable since the extent 
of the perennial i ce  cap i s  expected t o  f luctuate wi th  time. 
Comparison wi th Previous Research 
The north polar stratigraphy presented i n  t h i s  paper has been compared 
t o  the stratlgraphy proposed by Soderblom et. a1 . ( 11) , and that  o f  Squyres 
(15). Although the preliminary strat igraphic map o f  Soderblom et. a l .  has 
been great ly a1 tered, the i r  basic strat igraphic sequence f o r  the north polar 
reglon has not changed drast ical ly .  Bulbous plafns are cer ta in ly  a sub-unit 
of the "mottled cratered plains" u n i t  which includes a large port ion o f  the 
northern hemisphere. However, but bous plains wi th t he i r  character ist ic  highly- 
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i r regu la r  polygonal appearance are  probably confined t o  the northern po r t i on  
of the mott led cratered plains. Mantled p la ins  are equivalent t o  the debris 
mantle and etch-p i t ted p la ins  i n  the s t ra t ig raph ic  sequence o f  Soderblom et .  
al., whereas dune deposits replace the r i pp led  p la ins.  
Although the s t ra t ig raph ic  sequence proposed i n  t h i s  paper agrees i n  
theory w i  t h  t ha t  proposed by Equyres (1 5, 28). thei-e a re  very serious discrep- 
ancies i n  the de f in ing  and mapping o f  the cratered p la ins  and mantled uni ts .  
The previous author 's type loca le  and only  expcsure of h i s  underlying "cratered 
p la ins"  u n i t  i s  a t  the mouth o f  Boreal i s  Chasm. This same area, seec i n  
f i g u r e  4 and represented by the c ra te r  p l o t  f o r  heaBtily-mantled p la i ,w  i n  
f igures 9c and 9d, i s  the present author 's most heavily-mantled u n i t  i n  the 
nor th polar region. Both the imagery and the c ra te r  size-frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n  
data f o r  t h i s  area show an obvious d e f i c i e ~ c y  o f  c ra ters  r e l a t i v e  t o  moderately- 
mantled and bulbous plains. Also, as discussed ea r l i e r ,  the shallow slope o f  
-0.7 confirms t h a t  the u n i t  i s  a h ighly-obl i terated surface, probably r e s u l t i n g  
from a dust mantl ing which may be a t  l e a s t  about 700 m th ick.  Uni ts  repre- 
sented by curves A and il i n  f i gu re  9d are one t o  two orders o f  magnitude 
more cratered than the "cratered p la ins"  u n i t  o f  Squyres. Both u n i t s  repre- 
sented by curves A and B have been mapped by the previous author as a debris 
mantle which formed by dust o b l i t e r a t i o n  o f  craters Dn the "cratered p la lns"  
u n i t  represented by curve C. Such an i n te rp re ta t i on  o f  these u n i t s  i s  
obviously no t  consistent w i th  the c ra te r  size-frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n  funct ion 
f o r  these areas. 
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Numerous invest igators (29, 30, 31 ) , i n c l  uding the present author 
( t h i s  paper), have independently i n fe r red  near-surfacs wind d i rec t ions  
w i th in  the sor th polar  region o f  Mars, on the basis o f  dune or ientat ions.  
Figure 12 shows dune or ientat ions mapped from orthographic images which 
minimize d i s to r t i ons  resu l t i ng  from "obl ique viewing" o f  the spacecraft. 
The map presents data i n  the form of or ientat ions o f  arsuate (barchan) 
dunes and the trend o f  l i nea r  (transverse and long i tud ina l  ) dunes. The 
cr isscross pat tern cf the dunes between 150" and 210" W longi tude can be 
seen i n  f i g u r e  10. 
Caution must be exercised when i nterprc+ i  ng wind d i rec t ions  based on 
dune or ientat ions derived from Viking Orbi ter  images. I n  such cases, barchan 
forms provide the most re1 i a b l e  ind ica tors  of near-surface wind o r i m t a t i o n s .  
Transverse and longi tudinal  dunes i n  the circumpolar images genera; l y  on ly  
a l low determination o f  a  wind trend r c the r  than a  wind d i rec t ion .  Thus, 
in te rpre ta t ions  based on transverse and longi tudinal  dunes must r e l y  on 
i n d i r e c t  evidence, such as wind streaks o r  d i rec t ions  based on nearby h r c h a n  
dunes. Tsoar et. a1 . ( 31 ) have attempted t o  determine absolute wind d i r -  
d i rect ions based on the asymmetry o f  transverse dunes. However, i t  i s  again 
cautioned tha t  the reso lu t ion  o f  Viking north polar images may not  a l low 
r e l i a b l e  separatior of t r u e  dune slope asymmetry from i l l u s o r y  e f fec ts  d u ~  
t o  shadows o r  obl ique viewing. 
I n  f i gu re  13 i s  the present author 's  i n te rp re ta t i on  o f  wind d i rec t ions  
based p r imar i l y  on or ientat ions shown i n  f i g u r e  12. In te rpre ta t ions  o f  wind 
d i rec t ions  fo r  the transvr rse dune f i e l d s  between 120' and 240' W longi tude 
r e l i e d  on the assumption o f  a  con t i nu i t y  o f  wind f low r e l a t i v e  t o  barchan 
dunes which occur a t  the edge o f  the f i e l d .  Wind d i rec t ions  i n  f i g u r e  13 
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indicate a predominantly counterclockwise flow of dune-driving winds around the 
ice  cap along w i t h  dune modifying winds which spiral clockwise off of the ice 
cap, possibly during a change i n  season. Such an interpretation of wind 
directions i s  consistent w i t h  north polar wind circulat ion patterns derived 
from streak orientations (29), from l ee  cloud orientations (32; R.G. French, 
personal communication, 9/25/79), and from other interpretations based on 
dune orientations (29 , 30 , 31 ) . Leach (30 ) at t r ibutes  the clockwise pattern 
to the influence of Coriol is force acting on katabatic winds spi ra l l ing off 
the ice  cap. 
Thus ,  data derived from dune, wind streak, and l e e  cloud orientations 
indicate a polar atmospheric circulation pattern consisting of winds travel 1 ing 
around the ice cap i n  a counterclockwise direction, modified by katabatic 
winds spiral l ing clockwise off of the ice CL+. Such a pattern i s  similar to  
the wind circulation around the Antarctic ice cap on Earth (30). 
Figure 12: Dune trends w i th in  the nor th  polar  r e  i o n  o f  Mars. (1)  l i n e a r  
trends w i th in  dune f ie lds ,  and grooves i n  ice, ( 2  d i r e c t i o n  o f  arcuate forms 3 
i n  dunes (asymmetry o f  symbols corresponds t o  asymnetry observed), (3)  complex 
dunes w i th  no d i s t i n c t  l i n e a r  o r  arcuate patterns, and (4 )  possible sheet sand 
deposits. Symbols s i g n i f y  general trends o f  dunes ra ther  than ind iv idua l  dunes. 
Figure  13: Near-surface wind d i rec t ions  based p r i m a r i l y  on or ien ta t ions  seen 
i n  f i g u r e  12. There i s  a predominant counterclockwise d i r e c t i o n  o f  f low around 
the  i c e  cap, w i th  modi f icat ion by winds s p i r a l l i n g  o f f  the  cap. 
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE SOURCE OF CIRCUMPOLAR DUNE MATERIAL 
As discussed ear l ier ,  the gradation of extensive, uninterrupted 
transverse dune fields to scant fields with widely spaced transverse and 
barchan dunes implies a general decrease in the supply of dune material as 
one moves eastwardly (or counterclockwise) away from the area between 270" 
and 180" W longitude. Circumpolar winds were found to flow predominantly 
counterclockwise, suggesting a general thinning of dune deposits in a downwind 
direction. This, combined with the presence of extensive exposures of 
bulbous plains upwind of extensive dune f ie lds ,  may indicate that dune material 
i s  stripped from bulbous plains and deposited on mantled regions. 
Such a conclusion m i g h t  be further supported i f  one considers the dark 
circumpolar band extended into dunel ess bulbous plains areas. Two possible 
interpretations were suggested earlier to account for this ,  one being that 
a very t h i n  sheet sand deposit of dark dune material blankets bulbous plains 
in this area, and the other suggesting that bulbous plains i n  this area are 
more ccmpletely stripped of a t h i n  bright dust layer than bulbous plains in 
other areas. The f i r s t  interpretation i s  consistent with dune material being 
continually derived from bulbous plains only to be slowly stripped from the 
region and deposited onto mantled pl a im downwind. If  the second interpretation 
were true i t  would lend very strong support to the suggestjon that bulbous plains 
are the source of the dune deposits. Not only would i t  provide evidence that 
this possible source area i s  significantly stripped , b u t  more importantly 
i t  would indicate that bulbous plains and dune deposits h ~ v e  the same low 
a1 bedo. 
CONCLUSION 
The s t ra t ig raph ic  sequence of the nor th  polar  region o f  Mars can be 
separated i n t o  four  d i s t i n c t  informal un i ts :  (a) bulbous plains, (b) mantled 
plains, ( c )  dune deposits, and (d) layered deposi ts/perennial  ice.  
Bulbous p la ins  i s  a r e l a t i v e l y  o l d  "mottled" cratered p la ins  u n i t  
equivalent i n  c r a t e r - d i s t r i  but ion age t o  the cratered p la ins  u n i t  a t  Tempe 
Plateau (90°W, 30°N). According t o  the time scale o f  Neukum and Wise, the 
"absolute age" of bulbous p la ins  i s  3.8 bay.. Due t o  i t s  r e l a t i v e l y  low 
albedo and because of near-surface volcanics suggested by the presence o f  
what appears t o  be a dike, bulbous p la ins  are in te rpre ted  as having a volcanic 
o r ig in .  Polygons w i t h i n  bulbous p la ins  are 3-8 km and may have formed by 
cont rac t ive  cool ing o f  lava o r  freeze-thaw i c e  wedging w i t h i n  a permafrost 
1 ayer . 
Mantled p la ins  are in terpreted as wind-blown dust deposits covering 
bulbous p la ins  i n  varying thicknesses, A def ic iency o f  small c ra ters  seen 
i n  c ra te r  size-frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n  functions fo r  bulbous and mantled 
p la ins  supports the i n te rp re ta t i on  t h a t  mantled p la ins  formed by obl  i t e r a t i o n  
o f  bul hous plains, wh i le  a change o f  slope of about 7 between crater-product ion 
and obl  i terat ion-equi l  i brium funct ions for nor th polar  u n i t s  i s  consistent 
w i t h  obl  i tera t ion  by d u s t - f i  11 i ng . The r e l a t i v e  surface-obl i t e r a 3 o n  rates 
are 1 :9:88 f o r  bulbous, moderately-mantled, and heavily-mantled plains, 
respect ively.  
Previous s t ra t ig raph ic  mapping proposed by Squyres f o r  the nor th  polar  
region o f  Mars i s  inconsis tent  w i th  in te rpre ta t ions  based on c ra te r  size- 
frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n  data. Such evidence st rongly supports t h a t  h i s  
"cratered p la ins"  u n i t  a t  the mouth of Boreal i s  Chasma i s  instead a heavi ly- 
mantled plains, whereas many areas mapped by the previous author as "debris 
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mantleu are instead cratered plains. 
Layered deposits probably represent a facies of mantled plains i n  which 
dust is deposited onto the perennial ice cap rather than directly onto the 
ground. Thus, the extent of the layered deposits a t  the north and south 
poles may indicate the maximum extent of the perennial ice caps i n  the past. 
A possible interfingering of layered deposits and mantled plains can be 
seen a t  the mouth of Borealis Chasma. 
Dunes i n  the north polar region of Mars have a very low albedo and 
occur as transverse, barchan, and to a minor extent, as longitudinal dunes. 
Actual dunes are generally confined to mantl ed plains, suggesting that 
mantling provides a proper substratum for dune formation. The extension of 
the dark circumpolar band into duneless areas mapped as bulbous plains 
suggests that thin sheet sand deposits over1 i e  bulbous plains in this area 
or that the most northern exposures of bulbous plains have been more effect- 
ively stripped of bright dust than bulbous plains i n  other areas. If the 
la t te r  interpretation i s  true, i t  indicates that the albedo of bulbous 
plains i s  similar to the albedo of the dunes. The distribution of dune forms 
and dune field styles reveals t h i n n i n g  of the supply of dune material in an 
eastward direction away from the area between 270" and 180" W longitude. 
As determined from dune orientations, near-surface n o r t h  polar winds 
consist of a counterclockwise flow around the ice chp msuified by katabatic 
winds spiralling clockwise off the cap. T h i s  i s  andlcgous to the atmospheric 
circulation pattern around the Antarctic i c e  cap on Earth. 
The results above suggest a general thinning of the supply of dune 
material downwind of the area between 270" and 180" W longitude. Immediately 
upwind of this area are extensive exposures of bulbous plains. Thus ,  the author 
suggests that dune material is  being stripped from bu'l bous plains and i s  
accumulating as dunes downwind on mantled plains. 
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APPENDIX A 
List o f  V I  king Orb1 ter Imagery Used i n  Research 

APPENDIX ,B 
Canputer Programs f o r  Crater Size-Frequency Distr ibut ions 
W # W T l N E  CRHODlrFTK (CRATER DISTRIBUTION MODULE e l )  
>>>>>>> C U W A T I V E  SIZE-FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION PLOT <<<<<<< 
MIKE BOTTS 2/11/79 
C O ~ ~ E T E  SUBROUTINE FOR CALCULATINO AND PLOTTINO C u n u L n T r m  
SIZE-FRE0UENC;Y DISTRIBUTION DATA (ALONG UITH ERROR BARS). 
OUTPUT INCLUDES TABI-E OF VILUES NEEDED FOR PLOTTING CUMULATIVE 
SIZE-FREC. DISTRIBUTION*.AND GRAPH OF VALUES AND ERROR L IU ITS.  
INPUT1 D = ARRAY OF UNBINNED CRATER DIAMETERS ARRANOED I N  
DESCENnING ORDER 
N NUMBER OF CRATERS 
~ - - - . . - . 
MDIN = ROY DIUENSION-OIVEN 'CUMPLT' I N  UAIN PROGRAM 
(DIMENSION GIVEN 'BARCUU' SHOULD BE 28NDIH) 
4 = TOTAL AREA (KMS82) OF CRATER COUNTS 
XAXISI  - LOUER BOUND OF X-AXIS 
XAXIS2 = UPPER ROUND Or' X-AXIS 
YAXISl  = LOUER BOUND OF Y-AXIS 
YAXIS2 = UPPER BOUND OF Y-AXIS 
NOTES1 I F  L I U I T S  OF GRPPH ARE NOT KNOUNr SET XAXIS I  AND XAXIS2 
EOUAL TO 0.0 .PROGRAM PLOT.FTN U I L L  THEN COMPUTE 
I T S  OUN INCREMENTS. 
X INCREMENT = (XAXIS2 - XAXIS1)f lOO. 
Y INCREHENT = (YAXIS2 - YAXIS1)fSO r 
(PROORAU U I L L  ASK I F  YOU DESIRE A REPLOT). 
t 
D I A  = DIAMETERS OF CRATERS 
CUU CUMULoTIVE NUMBER OF CRATERS LAROER OR EOUAL TO 
DIAMETER AT THAT POINT 
DIAL00 = LOO (D) 
CUULOO =  LO^ (cum) 
ERRLOO = LOG ( I S 1  SET OF ERROR L IMITS)  
AIRLOG - LOG (2NO SET OF ERROR LI f iKTS) 
CUHPLT = 2-COLUMN ARRAY OF MEASURED DATA UHEREt 
CUUPLT(I r1)  DIALOO(1) 
CUHPLT(1.2) = CUMLOG(1) 
BARCUH = 2-COLUMN ARRAY OF ERROR BAR DATA UHERE: 
'BARCIJtl( Iv1) = DIALOG(1) 
BARCUM(Iv.2) = ERRLOG(1) 
BARCUM( I t l v1 )  3 DIALOG(1) 
BARCUM(I t lv2)  = AIRLOO(1) 
. I  DIHENSION VARIABLE OF DIALOGvCUMLOO~ERRLOO~AIRLOO 
SUBRWTINES NEEDED$ 
CUUFROeFTN (CALCULATES VALUES NEEDED FOR PLOT) 
SOUEEZ*FTN (PREPARES HEASURED DATA FOR PLOTTINO PROORAMS) 
8OUISH.FTN (PREPARES ERROR BAR DATA FOR PLOTTINO PROORAWS 
PLOT .FTM (PLOTS DATA t ERROR BARS) 
- --  - 
C R M O D ~ ~ F T N  (DIFFERENTIAL SIZE-FREQUENCY PLOT) 
CRHODJeFTN (BINNED RELATIVE S1.E-FREOUENCY PLOT) 
CALL CUMFRO~DrN~ArDIA~bIALOG~CUM~CUMLOG~ERRLOG~AIRLOGrJ~ 
... * . . . * . . . . . . L , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . * * . . * . . . . , * , , . . * *  
L I S T  VALUES NEEDED FOR PLOT: D~CUM~DIALOG~CUMLO~~ERRLO~JAIRLOG 
URITE ( 5 r 1 0 0 )  
M I T E  (Sr120)  
URITE (59140) 
YRITE ( 5 ~ 1 5 0 )  
FORMAT ( ' 1 ' * 7 2 ( ' * ' ) )  
FORMAT ('O'rSXr'CUMIJLATIVE SIZE-FREOUENCY DISTRIBUTION') 
FORMAT ( *O ' r72 ( ' * ' ) )  
FORMAT ('0 D1ANETER'rSXr86UM. NO./AREA'wSX~'LOO(DIAnETER)' 
I*SXI*LOO(CUM~ NO./AREA)'rSXw8LOOtERROR L IMITS) ' )  
DO 2 0 0  K = l * J  
YRITE f S r 1 8 0 )  D I A ( K ) ~ C U M ~ K ) ~ D I A L O G ~ K ~ ~ C U N L O G ( K ) ~ E R R L ~ G ~ K ~ V A I R L O G ~ U ~  
FORMAT (' 'rFlO.3r8XrO10.3r4X~'!'~4XrFlO~3r13XwFlO~3r3X~2F1O~3~ 
I F  tAIRLOO(K)rE0*-9999.999) AIRLOO(K) CUMLOO(K) 
CCNTINUE 
............................................................ 
PREPARE DATA FOR PLOT 
CALL SPUEEZ(DIALOOrCUML0GIJINDIMrCUHPLT) 
CALL SOUISH(DIALOOIEHRLOG~AIRLUG~J~~INDIM~BARCUMVJJ) 
..,................................(...**** ..................... 
PLOT DATA AND ERROR L I f l I T S  
URITE (Sr300)  
URITE (51320)  
YRITE ( 5 ~ 3 3 0 )  
FORMAT ('OX = LOG( DIAWETER (KM) ) * )  
FORMAT ( '  Y - LOG( CUHULATIVE NUMBER OF CRATERS PER KnS$2 ) ' )  
FORMAT (' P H I  ( CUM* NO* t- SORT( CUM. NO. 3 ) / AREA') 
CALL PLOT(CUMPLT~J~NDIfl~BARCUMrJJr2tNDINrXAXISlrXAXIS2rYAXISlrYAXIS2) 
............................................................ 
hSK FOR REPLOT OF GRAPH 
M I T E  (SrS00)  
FORMAT ('WOULD YOU L I K E  TO REPLOT THIS GRAPH?tOmNOrl=YES):') 
READ (5 r50S)  NSER 
FORMAT (11) 
I F  (NSER.EO.0) GO TO 6 0 0  
URITE ( 5 ~ 5 2 0 ~  
FORMAT ( 'SLIST XNINIXHAXPYNINPYHAX: ' )  
HEAD (StS25)  X A X I S l r X A X I S Z v Y A X I S l ~ ~ ' A X I S 2  
FORMAT ( 4 F 1 0 * 5 )  
CALL P L O T ( C U M P L T P J ~ N D I M ~ B A R C I ~ H ~ J J ~ ~ $ N D I ~ ~ X A X I S ~ ~ X A X I S ? ~ Y F ~ X I S ~ ~ Y A X I S ~ )  
6 0  TO 490  
RETURN 
END 
WIRWTII(IE CUHFROoFTN (CALCULATES CUM-SIZE FREOUENCY VALUES) 
WCULATES VALUES NEEDED TO PLOT CUMULATIVE SIZE-FREOUENCY 
DISTRIbUTIONS ACCORDING TO STANDARDS SUOGESTED BY 
'STANDARD TECHNIOVES FOR PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF 
W T E R  SIZE-FREWENCY DATAe (NASA TH-79730). 
DtN) - ARRAY OF MEASURED DIAHETERS (KH) OF N CRATERS 
A - AREA (Utl882) OF TOTLL PICTURES COUNTED 
DSAtJ) M A Y  OF DIAHETERS HbVINO DIFFERENT VALUES 
DI(ILOO(J) - LOO( D I A f J )  ) 
CWItJ)  - CUtlULATIVE NO. OF CRATERS LARGER OR EWAL TQ 
DIA(J)  
ERRLOOCJ) AND AIRLOGtJ) = LOO ( PHI (J )  ) 
PHI (J )  = CCUM(J) +- SORT( CUH(J) ) 3  / A 
J - TOTAL NO. OF CRATERS YITH DIFFERENT DIAHETERS 
wont M A Y  D RUST L IST DIAHETERS I N  DECENDINO ORDER FROW 
D(1) TO D(N)r U8E SUBROUTINE SORTC* 
WEQ6TIV€ INFINITY HARUER 9 -9999,999 . 
J-M 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SORfCeFTN (SORTS COLUMNS OF AN ARRAY) 
MIKE BOTTS 1/31/79 
SORTS ELEMENTS OF EACH COLUMN OF ARRAY A(NrM) INTO DESCENDINO ORDER 
FROM TOP TO BOTTOM AND RElURNS AS APRIME(Nrt4) 
N - (ICTUAL NUMBER OF ROUS I N  ARRAY A 
M = ACTUAL NUMBER OF COLUMNS I N  ARRAY A 
N t I M  - ROU DIMENSION GIVEN ARRAY A I N  MAIN PROGRAM 
DIHENSION A(NDIMrM)rAPRIME(NDIMrM) 
W 2 0  1-1rN 
DO 2 0  J - l r M  
APRIME(1rJ) - A(1,J) 
CONTINUE 
L=N-1 
DO 100 K - l r L  
DO 100 J - l r H  
DO 100 1-1rN 
IF(1.EO.N) 00  TO 100 
IF(APRIME~IrJ)~LE~AFRIME(ItlrJ~~ 00  TO SO 
00 TO 100 
m t P  = APRIIE(IPJ) 
APRIME(1rJ) = APRIME(I+l rJ)  
APRIME(1t l rJ)  TEMF 
CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
*8~***I**********~*********************l********Y$l********S***** 
SUBROUTINE SPUEEZoFTN (SOUEEZES 2 ARRAYS INTO 1 ARRAY) 
HIKE BOTTS 2/1/79 
TURNS 2 ONE-COLUMN ARRAYS INTO I TWO-COLUMN ARRAY. 
X Y ( I r 1 )  = X(1! 
X Y ( I r 2 )  = Y!I) 
I - ACTUAL NUMBER OF X AND Y VAL.UES . 
ND I r  - ROU DIkENSION GIVEN X Y  I N  MAIN FROGHAH 
GOOD FOR PREPARING DATA FOR SUBROU'IINE PLOTER*FTN+ 
SUBROUTINE SWISHeFTN (SOUISHES 2 UNEQUAL ARRAYS INTO 1 ARRAY) 
................................................................. 
MIKE WTTS 2/2/70 
WECIAL ROUTINE NEEDED TO PUT ERROR BAR DATA INTO A 2-COLUMN 
REWIRED BY SUBROUTINE PLUTER*FTN* 
WUE~J) - VALUE PLOTTED ON x AXIS (SAME AS x VALUE FOR REM 
DATA POINTS). 
LRRl(J)  = ONE SET OF ERROR BAR L IMITS 
E R 2 t J )  = OTHER SET OF ERROR BAR L IMITS 
J - ACTUAL NUMBER OF 'VALUE0 FOINTS 
NDIM = R W  DIMENSION OIVEN 'BAR' I N  MAIN PROPRAN 
TURNS 
USED BY MAIN PROORAM CRPLOTeFTN (CRATER PLOT) YHICH PRODUCES 
CRATER SIZE-FREWENCY PLOTS YITH ERROR BARS. 
SUDROUTINE PLOTeFTN (PLOTS 2 SETS OF DATA ON ONE ORAPH) 
HIKE BOTTS 2/14/79 
HODICIED VERSION OF DAVIS' PLOTEReFTN e t  ORAPH BOUNDARIES CWN NOW 
BE QIVEN BY USER OR CALCULATED BY PROGRAH. I F  CALCULATED BY 
PROORAHr ROUTINE NOT GUARANTEED TO GIVE 'CLEAN. 1NTE.RVALS. 
* (DAVISr J.C. (1973)r 'STATISTICS t DATA ANALYSIS I N  GEULOQYorPO 2 1 1  
R O T S  TWO VARIABLES ON ONE QRAPH* I F  THE TWO VARIABLES CONSIST OF 
DATA + ERROR LIWITSv I T  I S  SUOOESTED THAT THE DATA ARRAY Q l r  
AND THE ERROR ARRAY 1 02. 
INPUT8 
0 1  FIRST SET OF VARIABLES TO BE PLOTTEDv WHERE 
a r t r ~ l )  - VALUE PLOTTED IN x DIRECTION 
O i ( I r 2 )  = VALUE P.3TTED I N  Y DIRECTION 
0 2  = SECOND SET OF VARIABLES TO BE PLOTTED 
N 1  = ACTUIIL NtJMBER OF ROWS OF Q l  
N2 ACTUAL NUMBER OF ROWS OF 0 2  (SET = 0 I F  ONLY ONE DATA 
SET I S  TO RE PLOTTED) 
N3 = ROW DIHENSION OIVEN 0 1  I N  WAIN PROGRAM 
N4 ROW DIMENSION GIVEN 0 2  I N  HAIN PROGRAH 
XAXIS l  - LOWER BOUND OF X AXIS 
XAXiS2 = UPPER BOUND OF X AXIS 
YAXI~I - LOYER BOUND OF Y 6 x 1 s  
YAXISZ = UFPER BOUND OF Y AXIS 
NOTES: I F  YOU UISH BOUNDARIES CALCULATED FOR YOU r SET XAXIS1 AND 
XAXIS2 EQUAL TO 0.0 . 
I F  YOU UISH TO GIVE YOUR OWN BOUNDARIESr NOTE THAT : 
X INCREMENT - (XAXIS2 - XAXIS1) /100 
Y INCREMENT (YAXIS2 - YAXIS1) /50 . 
OUTWT: 
8 - I S 1  DATA SET 
- = 2ND DATA SET 
0 - OVERLAPPING POINT OF 1ST I ZND SETS 
.................................................................. 
SUBROUTINE PLOT(OlvNlrN3t02vN2tN4rXAXIS1vXAXISZrYAXIS1rYAXIS2~ 
DIHENSION 01(N3r2)rO2(N4r2)~iOUt(lOl)tXX(il) DATA IBLNK/' ~ / ~ I I / ' I ' / ~ I P L U S / ' + ~ / ~ I B ~ R / ~ ~ ~ / ~ I W I N U S / ~ - ~ / ~ ~ S T A R / ~ ~ ~ /  
DATA 10/ '0 ' /  
I F  XAXISI  AND XAXIS2 = 0.0 CALCULATE BOUNDARIES AND INCREMENTS 
N X l  = INT(XAXIS1)  . 
NX2 - INT(XAXIS2)  
I F  (NXIeNE.O.OR.NX2.NEI0) 0 0  TO 1 0 0  
......,*..........*...........,***~*.**,*...,.,,,,,..**,*,*.** 
I F  BOUNDARIES NOT OIVENt DETERMINE HAX I MIN 
FIND HAXS AND HINS OF DATA SET 0 1  
XhXIS1 = O l ( 1 r l )  
XAXIS2 = XAXIS l  
YAXIS1 - 0 1 ( 1 r 2 )  
YAXISZ - YAXIS l  
DO 5 0  J - l v N 1  
I F  (O~(J I I ) .LT IXAXIS~)  X A X I S I ~ ~ ( J P I )  
If ~OI(J~I~.OT~XAXIS2) XAXIS2*Ol(Jrl) 
IF (O~(JI~).LT.YAXIS~) YAXISl=Ol(J,Z) 
IC (QI(Jr2)~Ol'~YAXIS2) YAXIS2~01(J,2) 
CONTINUE 
IF (N2rEO.O) 00 TO 100 
FIND HAXS AND HINS OF DATA SET 02 
DO 70 10-lrN2 
IF (02(J~l).LtrXAXfSl) XAXISl~OS(Jr1) 
IF (O~(JPI)~~T.XAXIS~) XAXIS2~02(Jrl) 
IF (O~(JI~).LT~YAXIS~) YAXIS~*PZ(JI~) 
IF (O~(JI~).UT.YAXIS~) YAXISq=O2(Jr2) 
CONTINUE 
.................................................................. 
CALCULATE INCREHENTS 
DX (%AXIS2 - X4X181)/100. 
DY I (YAXIBZ - YAXIS1)/50* 
.................................................................. 
6Et ORWH LINES AND DIVISIONS,SET UP 
WRITE (SrlO3) 
FORMAT ('OY-AXIS8,//) 
Y - YAXISZ 
DO SO0 I=lrSl 
IF (HOD(1-lrS).EO.O) 00 TO 120 
DO 110 J*lrlOl 
IWT(J) = IBLNK 
IF (MODtJ-lrlO).EO.O) IOUT(J)=II 
CONTINUE 
00 TO 140 
DO 130 J=lrlOl 
IWT(J) = IMINUS 
IF ()(OD(J-lrlO).EO.O) IOUT(J) - IPLUS 
CONTINUE 
.................................................................. 
PREPME DATA SET 01 FOR PLOTTINO 
CONTINUE 
................................................................. 
W P h R E  DATA SET 02 FOR PLOTTINf3 
00 TO 160 
10UT(IX) = I0 
CONTINUE 
.................................................................. 
PLOT ONE LINE OF PLOT 
IC (HOD(I-lrS).NE.O) 00 TO 300 
WRITE (5,250) VrIOUT 
FORMAT (lXrFlO~S~lX1101Al) 
Y Y-5.08DY 
00 TO 500 
300 U R I T E  ( 5 , 3 5 0 )  I O U T  
350 FORMAT ( 1 2 X 1 1 0 1 A I )  
S O 0  CONTINUE 
XXX = X A X I S 1  
DO 600 I=l,ll 
X X ( 1 )  - XXX 
XXX XXX + lO*O*DX 
600 CONTINUE 
URZTE (59700) ( X X ( I ) r l ~ l ~ l l r 2 )  
700 F O R M A T ( 0 X ~ b ( F 1 0 . 5 r l O X ) )  
U R I T E  ( 5 , 8 0 0 )  ( X X ( I ) ~ 1 = 3 9 1 0 ~ 2 )  
800 FORHAT ( l ~ X ~ S ( F l O ~ S * l O X ) )  
U R I T E  ( 5 ~ 9 0 0 )  
900 F O R M 1  (SOXI 'X-AXIS ' )  
RETURN 
END 
APPENDIX C 
Crater S f  re-Frequency Data 
1;: ' l ~ ~ ~ w O ~ : ~ U 1 ! ~ r  ,Yi'i' OF THK 
M~OWI Ground 7fN, 290-W ( ] J I ~ I ~ , ~ f ,  1:,\(;iG I3 Pol)!: 
number of craters I 156 
&l,arnot: ( I tm)  

w c l v - m n n t l o d  CrounQ t 7 6 ' ~ ~  9 8 ~  
frames used t 70004, 71R61 - 71864 
total araa t 24,3w.504 km2 
number of cratera t 71 
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